Attachment A to Announcement PhD XXXIX round

**PhD in LEGAL STUDIES**

*Coordinator: prof. Antonio Banfi*

**Scientific Area:** 12 – Scienze giuridiche

**Curricula:**
- People, rules, institutions in the national and supranational dimensions
- Enterprise law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Positions</th>
<th>Positions covered by scholarships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 anni</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scholarships:**

- No. 2 financed by Ministerial Decree 117/2023:

1. **Project title:** Business crisis-choices related to crisis resolution tools-position of shareholders  
   **Affiliated Company:** Guber Banca S.p.A.  
   **Reference Professor:** Francesco Bordiga

2. **Project title:** Environmental, Social, Governance-social interest-duties of directors  
   **Affiliated Company:** Rummo S.p.A.  
   **Reference Professor:** Francesco Bordiga

**Modality of selection**

Assessment of qualifications and interview

**Access requirement:**

Possession, by Oct. 31, 2023, of a bachelor’s degree obtained in accordance with the regulations in force prior to the entry into force of Ministerial Decree 509/1999, specialist degree (Ministerial Decree 509/1999), master’s degree (Ministerial Decree 270/2004).

In the case of a degree obtained abroad, the evaluation of the requirement will be carried out by the selection committee.

**Additional access requirements:**

- Having obtained or being in the process of obtaining the last Master’s Degree (or equivalent academic degree) within the 5 years prior to the date of the call for applications, with a Bachelor’s Degree grade not less than 105/110. For undergraduates, the curricular average must not be less than 100/110.
- Certification of the B2 level of Italian for candidates with a degree obtained abroad;
- For candidates with a degree obtained abroad, if not in possession of the Diploma Supplement (only for students who have obtained their university degree in EU countries), the Dichiarazione di Valore in loco issued by the competent Italian diplomatic authority in the state where the degree was obtained must be produced.

**Types of evaluable titles:**

Università degli studi di Bergamo  
Scuola di alta formazione dottorale - PhD School  
Via dei Caniana 2, 24127 Bergamo  
phd-school@unibg.it  
T. 035 20.52.253/250/286
Evaluation of qualifications (up to 60 points):
- curriculum studiorum: up to 20 points;
- Research project (which will be evaluated on the basis of scientific value, originality and articulation of the proposal, coherence with doctoral research topics): up to 40 points;

Interview (up to 30 points):
- knowledge of English and, for foreign students, also of Italian: up to 5 points
- discussion of the research project (evaluation of the candidate's ability to convincingly argue premises and objectives of the project): up to 15 points;
- breadth of knowledge demonstrated in the subjects covered by the doctoral course: up to 10 points.

Language competence: English language. For foreign applicants, knowledge of the Italian language will also be evaluated.

Data colloquio:
19/09/2023 h. 9.30 a.m. (Italian time), with possible continuation on 20/09/2023, depending on the number of candidates participating in the interview.

The interview will be conducted in presence, and in Italian language.

THE CHANCELLOR
(Professor Sergio Cavalieri)
Documento firmato digitalmente ai sensi dell'art. 24 del D. Lgs. 82/2005